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Rubric for Narrative Essay (Autobiographical Significance)

Student Name

'-! _ l0-Descriptiveness
Is your language vivid, fresh, and detailed? Does it avoid general descriptive terms like "big," "blue,"
and "beautiful"? Does it avoid clich6s, like "sings like a bird," or "black as night"? Does it stick with
concrete, down-to-earth details, avoiding overkill and melodrama (like comparing a football game to a
clash of the gods or using words like'obest," "perfect," and "superb")? Does it use a variety of
descriptive strategies (naming, detailing, comparing, and sensory detail)?

REMEMBER: When describing, you never need phrases like "I see/hear/smell...o' If you say "the
alarm went off," it is obvious that you heard it. No need to say "I heard the alarm go off."

10-Introduction, Conclusion, and Central Intent
Do you avoid the obvious elementary start, such as "I have decided to write about...?" What about
elementary endings like "In conclusion...?" How effective is your " hook" at grabbing your
readers' attention at the start? How well do you convey significance in your Narrative? An effective
introduction will start near the climax and/or with dialog, or will use the funnel concept. Review the
sheet "Narrative: Essay of Autobiographical Significance" for additional explanation.

1,ff 10-Coherence/OrganizationiFlow
Is your paper organized sensibly? Does it flow smoothly from one paragraph to the next? Is the paper
appropriately paragraphed (3-5 paragraphslpage on average). Are there any unexpected jumps that
could slow down or confuse your reader? Have you limited your topic to one event, using your
"magnifying glass" to offer depth to the experience in order to generate the necessary length?
(minimam of 4full pages for Nanative)

1O-Style and Audience Analysis
Do you use straightforward language or does it sound like you had a thesaurus by your side in order to
sound overly impressive? Do you employ a variety of sentence lengths or does your writing sound
choppy (or on the other hand, convoluted and confusing because the sentences are so long)? Are you
too informal {use slang or "you" and "your")? Is the tense consistent (present tense is usually preferred
when story-telling)? Do you avoid needless words?

I 0-PunctuationlG ram ma r/Usa ge
Did you fix any run-ons and comma splices? Did you read for words that spell-checker missed? Did
you use apostrophes correctly? Did you make the right choice among commonly confused words ("lie"
vs. 'olay," or "to"/"two"lo'too")? Do your subjects and verbs agree in number ("Everyone should plan his
or her future." Or "People should plan their future." NOT "Everyone should plan their future.")?
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My First Horse Ride

i,
- ,r t't,l ,'i,d* n,1i,,tr , / As I sat on the cot that served as my be$ large tears rolled down my face. I had been

', ,t ir- , | /
.. r"' " .u, /

l"' i, *1' ,* i betrayed. It was the first time in my fourteen short years that I had felt this emotion. It was like
i',1 .l \ i

'i , )'*' j

.AJ ,1,a,u ., / rorn.otte had sneaked up behind me and thrust a knife between my shoulder blades. I will never
1a^"'" ,1r,.-.tJ.l- L i "' i

fii,lt 1). .' \ forget the day that my one hero in life let me down, for that was the day lhat I realized that John
t,. ')r"' .' \
)' . rr . ' \ Wavne had lied to me.
,/'i* .i-i ' i,.\

r ''di' ".1 '
;'. t ik"

;. ,:,;r' The day started as one of the most fantastic days of my life. It was the fourth day of the

week that my father and I were alone from the rest of the family. I was in heaven. I had never , j4i-. w
had the opportunity to spend so much unintemrpted time with my father in my entire life. rWhen

l-:-..-n \ -; tl'tJz^15 , ,

l,yo.,}t'a,'eithreebrothersandasister,@ssomeone,iaroirndclamoringfor
\*,,i;- -l t"

attention. Being fourth of the five was hard. I had lost the status of baby at the age of eight

when my little brother was born. My older siblings still hadn't gotten over thei' jeat"q$ of me

i't''"r i''-'1 
r was the reason that todav was so ,o"aiuio me. Inbeing treated as the baby for 

"!gb!:ea-fr. 
This was the reason that today was so specii

faclthe whole week had been a whirlwind of activity.

It had all started the previous week at the breakfast table. A tradition at our house since

my father had retired from the Navy was to sit down together as a family and eat breakfast. My

father worked odd hour>so the only real time for the family to get together every day was at

breakfast. He made sure that we all got up early enough to participate in the morning ritual. He

always got up at the crack of dawn to start the day, and he made sure that we did too. That
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morning my mother and father

before.

'''.,.. "I don't want to clean up the new house. How gross

"You know that we need to get the new house ready, and I am just so busy during the

day. I just can't seem to find the time to get it done"

"WelI can't come up there. I'm watching the kids and packing"

When my mother used that exasperated tone of voice/.we all knew to keep quiet. She was

fed up with whatever you were saying or doing at the time. Even my father was subdued by that

tone.

"Why don't you take one of the boys up there to help you? They can clean and fix things

while you work."

t,. ';;

At that proclamation.my two older brothers started
tl-

couldn't go.

"l have to pack my room."

immediately whining4why they

j,,
were talking about the new job that dad had landed the month

';
is that."

I sat there quietly hoping that my father would ask me to go. To me it was going to be a

grand adventure. My brothers were still angry that my father had taken a job in a little on&orr.

town in eastern Oregon. Heppner, Oregoqpopulation 1460 soullincluding cats, dogs and

i { , :*r,tL C/ r \.'t .
chickens-is thi founty seat ter-Mar$6A,rr{s,ufity. Itd/main industry is cattle ranching. Itb}ffiain

/ ii.

entertainment is the local bowling alley. To me it was heaven on earth. When my father had
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,'r/\M'
gone up there a couple of monthsage-he brought back pictures of the surrounding area to give us

i,t;v ",
an idea of where we were going. It was high desert countrTrough and rugged. The pine trees \ ,' "".'..tit.,1.,r,,

l-"" ''..

were few and far betweerlexcept "*"L+rdr=-*" a stream where they grew in profusion. Most ',)" , 'l' , .t .,'.,.:.! _l

"^Jt,( -"!r:.!:l '"...r.,,.,,1't,
of the bottom land is taken up with hay and 1!gP farming. The rugged hill sides grew the best

winter wheat in the state. The pictures'rwere taken while rounding up some cattle. The€were , "' -l .. 
.i-* I

/

sce+es-sf horses and cows, dogs, and what I can only assume were cowboys because of their

clothes. I looked at each and every one of those pictures for what seemed like hours. I loved

' I ''a"5 a;
'r$esternmoviegmyfavoritebeingJohnWaynemovies@..&a1h:tbe-.'

Arizor-ra Skies, Blue_Sleel, \!g__LUlock, Th-e_P3qlBider, and Relgbqlv_yalleyius++el-nenae-a{ew.

The pictures of Heppner reminded me of the scenery of some of the movies I loved. I couldn't t I

wait to get there and ride the range with a six-gun on my hip, spurs on my boots, and the reigns :,
- r-'...- -* ., i -.

of a horse in my hands.J@{-experieneedaet, but in my mind I was a

cowboy.

I was shocked out of my day dream by my father rapping on the table. "Welboy do you
l-/'

want to go or not?" I sat there in stunned silence. I had missed the invitation.

"Of course I want to gof" I said,jumping up from the table. "That would be the best thing

ever. When are we leavins?"

"Tomoffow morning, you had better start getting ready after break fast," "fiy father said

with as much sternness r*ln. could muster, #*eto hide his amusement at my excitement.

My mother covered her mouth with her hand to prevent me from seeing her smile.

"*-f$
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"#rr 
,r-{ n*/)'Y

iftg. It was still dark,e'trtwhen we went to the cay{ The

three houses and a big rusty b"ryI saw the

drive to Heppner was uneventful. Even though I was very excited to go, once we hit the open *t -t" 
u\JN -t

J',dt ';'xt
road.I fell asleep and only woke up when my father stopped at a rest area. !n:t;K 

*7

"How much furthei'dad?"

"Only about half an hour we're almost therd?
.-J

I looked around and saw a hilly and forbidding landscape. It looked just like the movie
i;t ,A,p,vt: , 

i ,, "i

'lMqllllg_cl(i]*r Rolling hills with sage brush, a sky so blue it was hard to look at, is*the-rhstmee
l:tt.: r,-i

the purple haze of mountains at the,horizon all came together to make me feel western. "Get in

the car, son." My father rarely called me by my name. It was always "son" or "boy,.llr;lrardly ever

Lee, which in a way made me feel special. The ride into town seemed to take forever, like the

wait at the top of the stairs on Christmas morning. Even though my father liked to drive fast'we
-,'i-t-t !) ,.,.: ,t. t It.,\ '

seemed to be strapped to the back of a snail. iAll of a sudden we were there..{Everthe*opeFa fii. t

hill afi* my father announced."There she is, boy, our new homeri'which technically wasn't true
.j- -..r.,.1

as we had to drive three miles'ou#of town before we were truly.a+enrrneT^her*e.

TurningMontoadirtandgravelroadwhichservedasadrivewayfor

nrdiurrrsized white house tfrai'Ld had described to

us. Over a bridge made out of railroad timbers that spanned a great trout stream was our new

home. It wasn't largeithree bedrooms, alargeliving/kitchen/dining room, two bathsg one being
\

the master bath; and an enclosed back patio. ffwas homep It hadn't been lived in for a while_;

and I could see immediately that my work was cut out for me. The walls were spider webs and

dirt. The floors were sawdust and moss. For just a moment I regretted coming.

'e$
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"Don't woffy, son, it only seems honible right now. Once you get started.it won't take

that much time at all," Iy{y father said. sensing the thoughts going through my head.
t!l

The next three days proved him right. The first day was a tornado of floor cleaning. The

second day was washing walls and cleaning the kitchen. The third was all of the finishing

touches that make a house a home. All three days my father would recount his day, regaling me

with stories of ranch work. I could sit for hours and listen to my father tell a story. He had the

gift of gab, as he put it; he had kissed the blarney stone. On Wednesday night my father asked if

I would like to go with him the next day to load some cattle for market. i held my breath,waiting

for the retraction. When it didn't come I nodded my head and tried to be nonchalant:'SureIhat

would Ue fup'i3 My heart was beating a mile a minu1e,,1i;o;gno of horses and riding ran through

my head. p""it.*.nt and sleep'ar.trrO. oil and *ur..,o me. After what seemed like an eternity

tossing and turning on an uncomfortable co$I was using until the fumiture anivedTthe window

lightened and the day began. I heard my father open his bedroom doogindicating the day was

starting. I was dressed in a flash and out to the kitchen. My father, a cigarette in one hand and

the coffee pot in the other, looked me up and dowT.shaking his head in disapproval.

"There is no way I am letting you out of the house like that."

My heart sank. I knew this was going to happen. There were times when my father

would play practical jokes on us kids. I just knew that this was one of those times. Putting down
);

the coffee po! dad crossed the kitchen and took me by that arm,leading me back to his room.

'No, this won't do at alll'he said as we walked into the bedroom. There on the bed was a

pair of blue jeans, a shirt, and some boots. Not just any boots but cowboy boots, pointy toes,

s

\!-!
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large heels, made of leather the color of dark coffee. Letting out a whoop and a yelll was

stripped before I reached the bed. The denim jeans fit like a second skin. The shirt was one of

those western shirts that have what looks like lapels on the front and snaps instead of buttons,

long sleeves that had three snaps on each cuff. The boots were the real treasure. I thought they

would be stiff and hard to put oh, instead they were soft and supple like a pair of fine gloves.

Theyffi;butSlippersasIdrewthemonmyfeet.Ilookedinthemirrorfeeling
L.

like my hero. I was a real cowboy now. Wellexcept for the hat,,,as if he could read my mind,

my father plopped a straw cowboy hat on my head. It was a little big and came down over my

ears a bit, but to me it was a crown of gold.

"Now you're ready to help me load those cattle today:l

It came out with such certainty that I believed it,too. We went out and drove the pickup to

the feeding pens up the road about a mile. In my mind we were going to drive the cattle to

market using horr"r#ulit+an eighteeffwheeler was backed up to a chute and yearlings

were being driven inside. As we drove up-I spied a sight that caused my breath to catch. There

standing next to the pens were two horses. One was a drab brown coloi'lmiddling height with its

head down. eating grass that grew around the edge of the pen. The othei a magnificent creature, a

red mahogany stallion,mountain tall above his surroundings; his head held high,surveying his

kingdom. The saddle seemed like a toy on his broad back. I picturflohn Wayne sitting on that

horse, and he somehow came up wanting.

e$
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"Son, are you just going to sit there or are you coming out?"

My reverie brokenl sheepishly got out of the truck. My fatherslco-workers were taking

a break. After the embarrassing introductions and comparisons of mine and my fathefsi looksr.

they got back to work loading the cows into the truck. After one was fulf,they backed another

into place. During this time I only paid a very small part of my attention to what was going on. I

was sitting on the fence paying the majority of my attention to that giant of a horse.

"That there is Skeeter, the pride of the Wilkenson ranchl' said John, the ranch foreman. I

was a little startled as I didn't hear him walk up. "He's got a personality to him that puts most

off, but me,I kinda'like'bm feisty." John had that easy way of talking to anyone that made them

feel like long lost friends.

"He is;urt/;urt magnificent." I said. "I wish I could ride him.,,

6

,,HEy.RAy,'John 
shouted".!.can I put your boy on Skeeter?,,

I held my breath waiting for my dad to answer. I just knew that he was going to be

protective and say no. I,could see him weigh the options in his mind. Do I let my boy have the

thrill of a life time, oqbe the stick in the mud that doesn't let him do things? Time stood still as I

waited for the"no;that I knew was coming. I had all of my objections lined up as my father

stopped what he was doing to walk in our direction. I was ready when he got there, my first

whine ready to launch.

"John, I think that's a great idea. Why don't we show him the real cowboy way of sitting

on a horse"
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Stunned at my fathers'pronouncemen! I bit off my whine that was about to come out of

my mouth. I am pretty sure that my father knew what had happened as he winked at me and

helped me down from the fence. By now I was the center of attention. All the work had stoppedT

and the other men came over to offer sage advice about the art of getting on a horse. My dad had

his hand on my shoulder and pulled me to a stop about 10 feet from Skeeter. He leaned down

and whispered in my ear.

"Don't be afraid, sof, he can feel it. I know that's har{but he'11 spook if you let him

know you're afraid."

I walked up to the horse with all the bravado I could muster. Inwardly I was shaking and

nervous. Standing taller than my father at the shouldelSkeeter shuffled his feet and snorted as I

reached out to touch him. His muscles rippled as my hand stroked his shouldelalmost daring me

to run away from his power. My father caught my attention, "Stand on his left side, Lee,and put

your left foot in the stimrp. Pull yourself up and throw your right leg over the other side. Find

the other stimrp and just sit there. Let him get used to you sitting there." I knew that this was

important information because my father had used my first name. I went over it in my mind a 
.. ! e_ 

,

couple of times before he asked,"Ready son?" Before I really know what is happening my foot ' ' '" .-i,,i''

is in the stimrp and I am on my way up. My right leg goes oyer the backrmiraculously finding

the other stimrp on the first try. I had barely felt my fatherk.helping hands. John hands me the

reisns stens back and saysr'Nory don't he look just like John Wayne." Time seemed to stand";' /

still. Sitting on top of a mountain looking down on all of creatioycaptivated b{:he feeling of
,1-r J ,

power and. Eracylfelt invincible. I had a weird sensation sitting in the saddl:j\ felt wrong

somehow. I stood up in the stimrps to reposition my buqand when I sat back dowgl must have

*l6]$
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hit the sides of Skeeter. All of a suddeg I am holding on to the saddle horn for dear li& 9keeter

is galloping full steam down the road. I knew I was going to die. In a moment of clarity I said to

4, .'

myself, 6f *nut would John Wayne do? So I started to yell. "Whoaj WhoaiWhoai'Sry good,,

cowboy knows that yelling Whoa',at the top of fri lungs is the way to get a horse to stop.

Skeeter either didn't hear me or was one of those horses that didn't understand English beea**se

.he{ti4nc#step. If anything he started to speed up. Unbeknownst to mg.my father had jumped

onto the other horse and was trying to catch up to me. UnfortunatelySkeeter was the fastest 
.5r'. "

', '*'t,., Nt
horse on the ranch. In the distance I hear a voice like the buzzing of a fly aroundyoug ear. : -"ib'

'#

!,..PULL BACIC PULL BACK"
#"i

? '-l

"oN wHArlox WHAC"

By this timgl am crying and my legs are bouncing and I am barely holding on. I feel

i7.(.
myself starting to slip out of the saddle-I try to pull myself back up using the reigns and the

saddle horn. Skeeter miraculously rtJrt, to slow dowgshaking his head. The next momenlmy
I

father is beside m9 grabbing the reigns from -y han$1!io'ppi"g my wild ride.

"Didn't you hear me tell you to pull back on the reigns?"

,\

, ; !r.,

' 
l'ju''i'tt 

1

", ,!o '' '

'No"all I heard was pull bac$ti

"You know that by kicking his sidesryou told him to eo faster'i

"Well-I know that nowt.,

"Are you OK?"

"I'm OK, but I think I pissed my pantp-?:
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With that admission the tension left the air and my father laughed. By that time we were

back to the corral and he prrlled me down. I was dragged into his rough embrace. My father

--. r:. il '

didn't hug me that ofteh lknew then that he had been genuinely worried. The other men were

there too" and they all gave me all kinds of advice on what to do the next time that happened. I

knew in my heart that there wouldn't be a next time. I *ur rr.rr"44ver getting on a horse again.
t!

"?t' My dad said that he thought that I needed to rest. It was getting a little late in the day, lWe

stopped ft'r'+h€-dsy as the last truck was loaded and ready to go. When we got home, I was

expecting to be lectured on how dangerous that was, how stupid I was, and how I had

!

embarrassed him. I was numb. I went through the motions of eating and getting ready for bed.

' The shower felt dull and didn't seem to wash off the grime encrusting my soul. I told my father

' good night and went into the room that I was using. As I sat on the cot that served as my bedy

large tears rolled down my face. I had been betrayed. It was the first time in my fourteen short

years that I had felt this emotion. It was like someone had sneaked up behind me and thrust a

knife between my shoulder blades. I will never forget the day that my one hero in life let me

down, for that was the day that I realized that John Wayne had lied to me. John Wayne was not
i-

a cowboy. Horses don't stop when you say whoa, 
-ilwas 

all a lie. I welcomed the darkness of

sleep.

,r--\/ *) I awoke from a dream of monster*ikshorses and larg#facesr]aughinglhearing my father

.. 
. _tlt,ling 

around the kitchen] I hurriedly got up and threw on my clothes. Dad must have heard
i

me because I heard him yell.

i\ |

"Come on boy, ilae have a big day ahead of us."
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ltt,,tttrheard the front door close, I wondered iftbd was punishing me by not letting me have

breakfast. I rushed out of my room, and ran out the door. I stopped short stunned at the scene

before me. There ##&..t"r and Brie, the other horse from yesterday, saddled and ready to go.

"l can't do this$ad, I just can't. I don't ever want to see that monster again."

"How many times have I told you if you fall off a horse you get back on?"

I had to admit to myself that I had not put that saying to much scrutiny. I didn't think

that it had a literal meaning. Big tears started to well up in my eyes.

t'_.;
"Dad, I canti I)m too scared. You told me that he can sense my fear and I'll get hurt this

time."

"Boy, I am telling you. You will get on this horse. We can do it the easy way or the hard

way. Which is it going to be?"

I thought about that as visions of my father throwing me up on the horse went through

my mind. I knew deep in my soul that he would do it. I walked slowly, timidly up to the horse.

As if to show me he was sony Skeeter lowered his head almost as if to say "See I won't hurt

you." I mustered up the courage and put my foot in the stirrup and got up on the horse. My

father handed me the reisns.

"Just remember what I told you about controlll.,

Triumphan! I was ready to get down when I realized that?ad had gotten on the other

horse.

,x I
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'Now we/trre going to rcallfteach you how to ride"

"But pad,I haven't ecrce had breakfast yet!"
/

,?,O,
"Don't wors'y te'll eat on the wa,v\\J L-I

That was the start of a very long day of rounding up strays, eating in the saddle, finding

out what saddle sore meant, and falling in love with Skeeter. We lived on the ranch for three

years. Whenever I coul$I would take Skeeter out and ride him. He became "my" horse, even

though John loved him too; he knew that Skeeter and I had a special relationship. Over the years

I leamed that,vot)can teach a horse to stop when f:")r* frir";.' It takes pati@)nd lots of

apples. My relationship with John Wayne changedrtoo..Although I still admired him for what

he stood for, I realized,that he was an actop/perron,frlfi, told what to say and do for the
,/

camera. I knew from that day forward that I had a new hero. I lived with him everv dav.
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